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Dr. Gene Stevens, Thesis Supervisor 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

 Applying irrigation based on crop demand avoids wasting irrigation water and 

energy and minimizes nutrient runoff into streams. Crops with adequate soil moisture 

produce leaf canopies early that shade competitive weeds, and plants that are more 

resistant to diseases due to a lack of stress. Irrigation scheduling, by estimation of daily 

crop evapotranspiration (ETc) using weather data from regional weather stations is a 

proven technology for improving water use efficiency. However, farmers have not widely 

adopted this technology in Missouri because too many manual calculations and time were 

required. The Crop Water Use app (CWU) is designed to be simple for farmers to use. In 

the app, reference evapotranspiration (ETo) is automatically multiplied by a crop 

coefficient that is specific to crop and respective growth stage. Currently, the app uses 

available water holding capacity (AWHC) based on soil texture as a component of the 

irrigation triggering recommendation. During the testing phase of the app development 

we observed sensitivity of rooting depth and soil texture selections chosen in the CWU. 

We initiated an experiment to determine the effects of lint yield of cotton (Gossypium 

hirsutum L.) by delaying the first irrigation recommended in the CWU. We installed soil 

moisture sensors on well-watered and non-irrigated (rain-fed) treatments to help 
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determine the effectiveness of the rooting depth selected in the CWU. Lastly, we 

compared an electronic atmometer (ETgage) to a Campbell Scientific weather station to 

see if increases in rainfall and humidity affected the operation of the ETgage. 
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CHAPTER 1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Justification and Research Objective 

The purpose of this experiment is to determine the effect of delaying the first 

irrigations on cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) yield on silt loam and loamy sand soils in 

the Mississippi River Delta region. The first irrigation application of the season is often 

delayed for labor and equipment reasons. For example, cotton farmers using lay-flat 

plastic pipe for furrow irrigation are concerned about accidently cutting holes in the pipe 

with sprayer tires. They prefer to wait to roll out pipe at least until after the pinhead 

square insecticide application. Growers are also concerned that an early irrigation will be 

followed by an unpredicted rain making fields too muddy to use ground equipment to 

side-dress nitrogen or spray for problem weeds. Additionally, pumps and drive systems 

on center pivot irrigators frequently break the first time they are started after sitting idle 

all winter. Information is needed on how water-stress from delayed irrigation will affect 

cotton on different soils. There is uncertainty to the fate of water once it reaches the soil 

and eventually the root zone. The goal of this experiment is to improve irrigation 

scheduling by timing initial irrigation using a new mobile scheduler.  

 Most farmers in the eastern United States without irrigation were hurt by the 

drought of 2012. The importance of water management has been recognized by financial 
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institutions as a way to reduce risk in row crop agriculture. Environmental sectors are 

concerned about nutrient runoff resulting in an increased emphasis on the need for 

efficient and wise use of water resources. Water that runs off the field as a result of over 

application ends at a downstream location where it may be lost to deep percolation or as 

runoff entering tail pit’s and streams. This is often viewed as a waste of water and could 

potentially contribute to hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico. Consequently, this draws more 

attention to producers who use water as a source to meet crop demand and as a result 

leaves them with potentially more regulation. Groundwater levels in the Grand Prairie 

region of eastern Arkansas and the lower Mississippi River Delta have been declining 

from irrigation (Yazoo Mississippi Delta Joint Water Management District (YMD), 

2015). Recently, the talk of water regulations and government allotments have made it 

clear that there is a need for more research in this area (USDA-Natural Resource 

Conservation Service, 2015). Water allotments are already a reality for farmers in the 

High Plains region, but until recently were not considered an issue for producers in the 

Mid-South.  

In order to be prepared for the possibility of water restrictions in the future, water 

management solutions should be developed or updated. Irrigation scheduling is one way 

to reduce the amount of water being applied. Remembering the 4 R’s of nutrient 

management, right time, right place, right amount, and right method (Ehmke, 2012) the 
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same can hold true for water. Many tools have been used for irrigation scheduling; soil 

moisture sensors, Arkansas Irrigation Scheduler (AIS; Cahoon et al., 1990), USDA 

NRCS feel method (USDA-Natural Resource Conservation Service, 1998), and the 

Woodruff Charts (Woodruff, 1975) are just a few options available to producers. 

However, with the modern technology era upon us new, easy, and user friendly methods 

for improving everyday tasks are constantly being developed. According to USA Today 

roughly 94% of U.S. farmers and ranchers own smartphones, which is up 10% since 2010  

(Doering, 2013). Considering that only 1-2% of the population is directly involved in 

agriculture, mobile phone applications (apps) are becoming a necessity around the farm, 

especially with the involvement of the younger generation.  

In 2015, the University of Missouri Extension Service released a mobile phone 

app designed for producers who use irrigation. The Crop Water Use application (CWU) 

uses a water balance system similar to a checkbook register with irrigations and rainfall 

as deposits and crop evapotranspiration (ETc) as debits (Stevens et al., 2015). This mobile 

application allows the user to input precipitation and irrigation amounts directly from the 

field. Farmers are busy and often write notes on a piece of paper that ultimately ends up 

lost on the dash of the pickup, forgotten by the farmer due to the business of daily chores. 

One of the key features that makes the CWU unique and attractive is the field summary 

page that projects a 7-day future forecast from historical weather for each field in the app. 
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This future forecast is similar to that on a typical weather station predicting the 7-day 

future outlook.  
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History of Cotton 

Cotton is a crop grown for fiber, oil, and seed production. The modern cotton 

plant is the result of centuries of human selection and cultivation from four main species 

of Gossypium; G. arboreum, G. herbaceum, G. barbadense, and G. hirsutum (Lee, 1984). 

Two species Gossypium barbadense and Gossypium hirsutum comprise roughly 90% of 

the total world cotton fiber production (Lee, 1984; Wendel et al., 1992).   

In the Mid-South modern spindle picked cultivars are the descendants from the 

Gossypium hirsutum species also referred to as upland cotton. The lineage of upland 

cotton can be traced back to the central region of the western hemisphere to what is now 

Central America and parts of the Caribbean (Wendel and Cronn, 2003). Wild cotton is a 

perennial that is similar to woody shrubs or small trees with vegetative and reproductive 

phases corresponding to the wet and dry seasons, respectively, in subtropical climates 

(Mauney and Phillips, 1963). However, cotton is currently managed more like an annual 

(Lee, 1984). The evolution of day neutral cultivars made it possible for the cultivation of 

cotton to move north into the United States, to a less humid environment where cooler 

temperatures cease flower production (Kohel and Richmond, 1962). It is not known when 

cotton lost short-day photoperiodism, but as cultivars were introduced in regions that did 

not favor short-day flowering a shift in selection for plants that initiated inflorescence 
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during the vegetative state gradually eliminated the desire for short-day cotton 

(Hutchinson et al., 1947; Lee, 1984).  
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Water Use in Cotton 

Liebig’s Law of the Minimum states that yield is proportional to the amount of 

the most limiting nutrient (Browne, 1942). Mutsaers said that water is often the most 

limiting factor for cotton seedlings (Mutsaers, 1983). Cotton uses most of its energy 

during early plant development growing roots instead of above ground biomass (Mauney 

and Stewart, 1986). As cotton development approaches flowering and fruiting growth 

stages, evapotranspiration (ET) demands increase. Waddle, 1984 suggested that even if 

soil and temperature conditions are adequate for cotton production the plant will need 

roughly 50 cm (20 inch) of water. This water is stored in the soil profile from rain or 

irrigation events. Generally areas west of 100° longitude in the United States meet 

evaporative demands from sources other than rain such as flood, furrow, or sprinkler 

irrigation (Waddle, 1984). However, over the past few decades’ rain fed areas of the Mid-

South and southeastern United States have been utilizing supplemental irrigation to 

maximize yield (Smith et al., 2009).   

Cotton response to irrigation timing and its effect on plant growth and yield 

components has been well documented since the 1950’s (Spooner et al., 1958; Stockton 

et al., 1961; Bruce and Shipp, 1962; Grimes et al., 1969; Grimes and Yamada, 1982; 

Guinn and Mauney, 1984; Kimball and Mauney, 1993; Gerik et al., 1996; Saranga et al., 

1998; Steger et al., 1998; Pettigrew, 2004; Vories et al., 2007). These experiments were 
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conducted in both semi-arid and sub-humid environments; however, the objectives and 

methods varied between locations.  

On a sandy loam soil in semi-arid California, frequent irrigations caused taller 

plants, more flower production, and boll shedding (Stockton et al., 1961). Treatments 

were irrigated weekly with no visible signs of stress, irrigated at first visible sign of 

moisture stress, and irrigated after plants showed signs of wilting for several days. 

Gravimetric soil moisture samples were collected before and after irrigations to 

determine field capacity and permanent wilting point. Using this information, it was 

possible to show the distribution of soil moisture in the profile associated with the 

different treatments. Results indicated that in the higher soil moisture tension (i.e., drier) 

treatments, yield was significantly reduced.  

Grimes et al., (1969) concluded that evapotranspiration increased with well-

watered treatments on two diverse soils (clay loam and fine sandy loam) near the San 

Joaquin Valley in California. Using a class “A” evaporation pan, reference 

evapotranspiration was determined at each location with corresponding plots receiving 

water when soil moisture reached 50% of plant available water (PAW) which is defined 

as the difference in water content at field capacity and permanent wilting point. 

Reference evapotranspiration is referred to as water lost from a crop similar to grass 

where canopy and height are representative of a healthy transpiring plant (Doorenbos and 
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Pruitt, 1977; Allen et al., 1998). From this, Grimes et al., (1969) was able to show from 

regression analysis that with an ET value of 68 cm (27 inch) that a total 88 cm (35 inch) 

of water would be required to obtain maximum yield. The authors also showed that there 

were higher flower production values with an increase in water at both locations with 

varying nitrogen responses. The differences in soil texture were attributed to the greater 

response in flower production with additional nitrogen rates at higher water rates near 64 

cm (25 inch). An increase in plant height with respect to cotton growth stage was also 

found in association with higher nitrogen availability. Also, they concluded that plant 

height was more proportional to available water than overall yield.  

A study growing cotton in a rain-shelter using a lysimeter to subject cotton to 

water stress in Temple, Texas found lower LAI (leaf area index) with increasing water 

stress (Gerik et al., 1996). As bolls, LAI decreased as the water stress that was imposed 

on two cotton cultivars, TAMCOT HQ95 and G&P 74+, increased. The relationship 

between LAI loss and increasing water stress was similar between cultivars, yet, HQ95 

retained a higher yield. Since LAI did not greatly differ between the two cultivars, the 

authors concluded that the higher efficiency of HQ95 to accumulate and partition dry 

mater explains the greater yield.  

In a lab experiment in Alabama, Taylor and Klepper, (1974), looked at the effects 

on root and above ground growth to cotton with decreasing water content. Using 
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rhizotron compartments, rainfall was excluded and soil water potentials were measured 

using a neutron probe. Root intensity (RI) is defined as the centimeters of root length in a 

cubic centimeter of soil volume. Essentially, RI is the number of roots that crossed 105 

cm (41 inch) transects every 15 cm (6 inch) across the viewing glass (Taylor and 

Klepper, 1974). They discovered that during the overnight hours “increased resistance” 

of water movement prevents uptake by the roots and plants, was not a result of root 

cessation. Interestingly, their results also showed that as total root mass was decreasing, 

plant height continued to increase. They concluded that while above ground growth may 

continue as rooting depth stops, there was almost always a reduction in above ground 

growth rate as a consequence to root cessation.  

Grimes and Yamada, (1982) compared cotton growth and yield on two soils, 

Panoche clay loam and a Wasco sandy loam, in the San Joaquin Valley in California.  

They developed water characteristic curves for the respective soils and set up 5 

treatments in an attempt to establish an optimum irrigation trigger.  In this experiment 

leaf water potential was measured with a goal of creating an index useful for irrigation, 

especially in a semi-arid environment. Data showed that minimum leaf water potential 

had a linear decline in response to the drying cycle, days after irrigation.  However, the 

slope of the minimum leaf water potential decreased more drastically on the sandy loam 

than on the silt loam. The results followed along with the water characteristic curves 
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developed for both locations and enhanced the fundamental understanding of the specific 

available water holding capacities for each soil texture.  

Guinn and Mauney, (1984) found that when cotton is experiencing severe water 

stress in mid-July, boll loss increases immediately followed by decreasing flowering 

rates. Suboptimally irrigated plots showed decreased yield, partly due to poor 

development of late season bolls as a consequence of increased water deficit. Because the 

plots were under moisture stress, this delay in maturation of cotton was due to the 

continued development of late season bolls. They concluded along with earlier findings 

that delayed irrigations pre-flower had little effect on fruiting and yield, but after 

flowering begins stress should not be induced (Guinn et al., 1981). 

In 1993, Kimball and Mauney looked at the effects on cotton yield and growth in 

different irrigation, nitrogen, and CO2 rich environments. From previous research they 

found that cotton had a positive response from high amounts of CO2 in a controlled lab 

setting. However, they wanted to perform a similar experiment in a field setting under 

numerous nitrogen and irrigation regimes. The basis for this particular experiment 

revolved around previous studies that looked at C3 plants, specifically cotton, and the 

response due to elevated CO2 levels (Cure, 1985; Kimball, 1985). During the 5 year 

experiment it was found that there was not a significant interaction between CO2 with 

varying irrigation and nitrogen levels. However, there was a positive response to plant 
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growth under lower water stress environments compared to the higher stressed plots. 

With this in mind the authors could not confirm whether or not the abnormally warm 

weather exaggerated the results. This does suggest, however, that increasing CO2 can 

affect plant growth characteristics and may suppress potential nitrogen deficiencies under 

higher CO2 levels.  

In 1993, an experiment was conducted to determine the initial post-plant irrigation 

in the desert southwest in Arizona on full season and short season upland and pima cotton 

(Steger et al., 1998). The shift of planting early season, later terminating cotton to short 

season cotton is slowing being adopted in order to improve water management in 

semiarid areas in North America. This experiment was designed to improve the 

understanding of when to initiate the first irrigation on short season cotton. According to 

the authors, typical production practices in the desert cotton region tend to impose water 

stress to cotton with a theoretical concept that roots will explore to greater depths (Steger 

et al., 1998). However, this theory has little support in literature simply because, usually 

as a consequence of water stress, other plant characteristics suffered, thus effecting yield.  

Using a neutron probe to measure volumetric water content, plant available water (PAW) 

was calculated. Three treatments were set up delaying the initial post-plant irrigation. 

Results indicated that the plot that was subject to the longest delayed irrigation had the 

lowest height-to-node ratios, which suggested that overall plant vigor was impeded. At 
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the end of the experiment it was concluded the rooting depth was concentrated at or in the 

25 cm (10 inch) region given that this area had the lowest PAW before irrigation for the 

least stressed plots. A similar finding in 1973 found that root densities were the greatest 

at or within the 0-30 cm zone (0-12 inches) (Klepper et al., 1973). Rooting depth for the 

medium stressed plots was between 25 and 75 cm (10 and 30 inches), which showed a 

negative relationship to PAW and increasing rooting depth. For the more stressed plots, 

maximum water extraction took place between 50 and 100 cm (20 and 40 inch) depths, 

but strongly concentrated around 75 cm (30 inch). The authors concluded that lint yield 

increased as amount of irrigation applied increased. This study found that short season 

varieties can be more prone to early season water stress and subsequently have a negative 

impact to lint yield. Overall, rooting densities surpassed previous zones or depths found 

in other studies (Klepper et al., 1973; Grimes et al., 1978; Aydin, 1994). Aydin, (1994) 

showed that rooting densities were concentrated at or above the 50 cm (20 inch) zone 

when plots were irrigated when reached 40% of PAW. This is similar to the plots that 

experienced the greatest stress and subsequently had higher rooting densities at or above 

75 cm (30 inch). The experiment did not prove or disprove that imposing stress to cotton 

early in the season will improve the downward exploration of roots in the soil profile. 

However, it could be argued that rooting densities and corresponding zones were 

shallowest with increasing plant stress. Perhaps the most important take home message 
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from this experiment was that irrigation scheduling needs to be based on plant or soil 

water status as opposed to days after planting.   

In Arkansas, Spooner et al. (1958) initiated irrigation when bolls were 20 days old 

and at first bloom that continued through the remainder of the season along with a control 

and all irrigated treatment. Irrigations were triggered when plant available water (0-12 

inch) dropped to 50%, which was determined by taking a gravimetric sample to 

determine water content.  In this sub-humid environment increased irrigations extended 

fruiting, delayed maturity, increased boll size, and improved cotton quality.  

Bruce and Shipp, (1962) attempted to quantify square and bloom production 

along with number of harvested bolls at different soil moisture tensions. Tensiometers set 

at 15, 30, and 46 cm (6, 12, and 18 inches) were used to determine soil moisture tension 

for two irrigation thresholds. Several combinations of soil moisture tensions were used 

with the lower tension set at 30 Kilopascal (kpa) and the higher tension was set at 61 kpa, 

which both served as the irrigation trigger points. Plants at the lower soil moisture tension 

retained the most squares and bolls and thus had the most harvestable bolls.  However, 

those treatments also had the lowest lint yield per volume of water used. Treatments that 

had a combination of lower soil moisture tension followed with high moisture tension 3 

weeks after first bloom offered the best use of water while maintaining optimal yield.  
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In 2000, an experiment in Arkansas was designed to determine the effects of the 

first and last irrigation to yield (Vories and Glover, 2000). This study attempted to 

explain the variability between rainfed and irrigated yields. The results showed a 

significant difference between the first and delayed irrigation treatments. The authors 

pointed out that estimated soil water deficits for the delayed irrigation treatments 

exceeded the trigger level of 5 cm (2 inch). Overall, yield was highest in the delayed 

treatments and there was not a significant difference with the date of the last irrigation 

and the non-irrigated treatment.  

In 2007, a similar experiment was continued in Arkansas to determine the impact 

of delaying irrigation to cotton on a clay soil which represents farmers delaying irrigation 

to allow for other field operations (Vories et al., 2007). They pointed out that rainfall 

soon after irrigation is a constant risk to farmers in the Mid-South. Average yield 

decreased along with delaying irrigation treatments with the rainfed treatment being 

significantly lower than the no delay treatment. Problems with waterlogged clay soil were 

dramatically enhanced with excessive rain.  

Pettigrew, (2004) attempted to improve the knowledge of how moisture deficit 

affects transgenic cotton in the Mid-South. Treatments consisted of well-watered and no 

irrigations with the well-watered treatment irrigated when soil moisture tension read 40-

50 kpa (40-50 centibars). Flowering was higher in irrigated plots with more blooms 
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compared to the non-irrigated plots across all reps. No specific interaction between the 

selected genotypes and corresponding soil moisture regime could be identified. Irrigated 

plots produced higher vertical and horizontal boll distribution with more bolls produced 

on the upper nodes compared to the non-irrigated treatments.  
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CHAPTER 2 DEVELOPMENT AND INTERFACE DESIGN FOR 
THE MOBILE CROP WATER USE APPLICATION (CWU) 

Introduction 

Water is a necessity, for all living organisms. Plants depend on water to maintain 

turgid stems and leaves; provide a key compound in photosynthesis; move dissolved 

nutrients among roots, stems, and leaves; and cool tissue by transpiration. Roughly 80% 

of all water consumed in the United States can be attributed to agriculture for the 

production of food and fiber (USDA-ERS, 2015). Farmers and researchers continue to 

look for new ways to optimize water use efficiency. Application rates and timing are 

critical factors that determine how efficiently water is used by a crop. 

Benjamin Franklin said, “When the well is dry, we know the worth of water.” His 

statement was still relevant to farmers in the United States (U.S.) during the drought of 

2012. For many producers those words became a shocking reality leaving many 

unprepared due to the lack of water (Figure 2.1). In 2012, farmers who used irrigation to 

supply water for crops found that they were able to maintain yields where others could 

not. However, for farmers in the western U.S. where average rainfall is approximately 27 

cm or less a year, lack of water is a constant concern for crop production.  

Water availability for agriculture varies across the U.S. and globe. Research has 

continued to help explain some of this variability within an ecosystem. Timely 
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applications of water through furrow, sprinkler, or flood irrigation can result in an 

increase in crop yield and higher profits (Henggeler, 2004). This improvement can be 

accomplished through irrigation scheduling and improving irrigation management. Early 

methods of irrigation scheduling were based on an arbitrary calendar date, looking to see 

what the neighbor was doing, or visually looking at the crop and soil to see if irrigation 

was needed (Jensen et al., 1970). For some people, irrigation scheduling is more of an 

“art” rather than a science.  

The science of irrigation scheduling considers soil physical properties such as soil 

texture and available water holding capacity (AWHC) and plant characteristics such as 

crop coefficients (Kc) and rooting depth (Drz). The amount of water in the soil constantly 

fluctuates. The rate that water moves through the soil profile can be as much, if not more, 

of a concern than the water content or potential (Campbell and Campbell, 1982). This 

understanding led to the development of many irrigation scheduling programs such as the 

Woodruff Charts (WC) and the Arkansas Irrigation Scheduler (AIS). The WC was 

developed for corn in Missouri, especially on claypan soils, and uses historical weather to 

help farmers graphically determine when to irrigate (Woodruff, 1975; Henggeler, 2009). 

The AIS was developed for sub-humid climates typical of the Mississippi River Delta. It 

uses a computer with limited data entry for quantitative scheduling and the ability to 

project future irrigations (Cahoon et al., 1990). These programs all helped educate 
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farmers on various ways to improve irrigation scheduling by providing a method to track 

and, in the case of AIS, project ahead.  

Building from experiences using these programs, the University of Missouri 

Extension Service developed an on-line program application (app) to help farmers 

produce higher crop yields by improving irrigation management. This chapter attempts to 

document the development, validation, and release of the mobile Crop Water Use (CWU) 

app.  
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Materials and Methods  

The University of Missouri Extension Service automatically downloads data each 

day from a mesonet of 34 agricultural weather stations located across Missouri (Figure 

2.2). The CWU uses the short crop Standardized Reference Evapotranspiration Equation 

which is a modified version of the  Penman-Monteith ET equation that was developed by 

the Task Committee on Standardization of Reference Evapotranspiration and included in 

their Technical Committee Report to the Environmental and Water Resources Institute of 

the American Society of Civil Engineers (Walter et al., 2000). Reference 

evapotranspiration ETo is the amount of combined water lost from a reference crop 

(grass) and soil evaporation. Dorrenbos and Pruitt (1977) stated that in order to calculate 

ETo, a crop similar to grass in the sense that canopy and height are representative of a 

healthy respiring plant, does not experience water stress.  Crop water use can be derived 

by the following equation; 

ETc = Kc x ETo 

where ETc is crop evapotranspiration and Kc is crop coefficient (Doorenbos and Pruitt, 

1977). This daily ETo is multiplied by a Kc which is a characteristic of the crop’s growth 

stage. Information regarding Kc can be obtained from United Nations Food and Ag 

Organization publication FAO-56 (Allen et al., 1998). The most recent version of the 

CWU includes Kc values for cotton, corn, soybean, and rice. Beginning at planting, 
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growth stages for corn, cotton, and rice are predicted from growing degree days (GDD) 

using the following equation;  

GDD = [(Tmax + Tmin)/2] - Tbase 

where Tbase is the minimum temperature needed for plant growth, Tmax is the maximum 

daily temperature and Tmin is the minimum daily temperature (McMaster and Wilhelm, 

1997). Tbase for corn, soybeans, and rice are 50 and 60 degrees Celsius for cotton. GDDs 

are used to predict crop growth stage and the ETc from based on the accumulated 

growing days that have taken place. 

Daily soil water balance (SWB) is reported similar to a checkbook registry that 

tallies rainfall and irrigation as deposits and ETc as withdrawals. The SWB becomes 

more negative in periods of low rainfall and as ETc increases. When the soil profile is full 

or near field capacity (FC), the soil water balance is 0 and as water is extracted, the 

balance becomes more negative. Field capacity is characterized as water that exists in the 

upper limit of available water (AW). In a broad sense, FC is defined as the amount of 

water in the soil remaining 36-48 hours after a rain and is less than saturation. A more 

technical answer is the water content of a soil corresponding to a matric potential of -10 

kpa for a sandier soil and -33 kpa for silt loam soils. Knowing the soil type and the crops 

rooting depth helps determine an irrigation trigger point or maximum allowable depletion 
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(MAD) level. MAD is a ratio of readily available water (RAW) and (AW) multiplied by 

percent allowable depletion (%DP) (James, 1988), expressed by the equation; 

MAD = RAW/AW x %DP. 

Available water is measured between FC and permanent wilting point (PWP) 

representing the upper and lower limits of plant available water. RAW is amount of water 

readily available to crop roots and is measured between FC and a critical water content 

(θc) above PWP. The zone’s lower limit is a point where crop transpiration rates diminish 

as a result of water being held under a higher tension by the soil. The terms MAD and 

RAW are often mistaken for one another, yet they represent two very different numerical 

values. For the purpose of this discussion, MAD includes the percentage DP that is crop 

specific and indicates how much of RAW can be depleted before the crop begins to 

endure yield limiting stress. These values represent a “buffer” and can be adjusted to a 

lower, more conservative approach or higher if desired (James et al., 1982). As a general 

rule of thumb for the CWU, it is recommended that a maximum of 50% DP be selected, 

unless the farmer irrigates exactly when the CWU recommends and the irrigation 

equipment can adequately infiltrate through the profile. Available water holding capacity 

of the soil in a field is a function of soil texture, where soil texture is defined as the 

relative proportions of the various soil separates (i.e. sand, silt, and clay) (Brady and 

Weil, 2008). Currently, the CWU is using AWHC values based on the dominant soil 
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texture or the soil texture that represent the largest area of the field. The AWHC values 

for the CWU are adapted from Saxton and Rawls (2006) (Table 2.1). As AW reaches 

PWP, the lower limit of AW, where water is held under more tension by the soil, plants 

fail to recover. The zone used for irrigation scheduling and of interest for the CWU is 

RAW.  
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Results and Discussion 

 In 2010, the University of Missouri-Fisher Delta Research Center Cropping 

Systems Project received a request from Howard G. Buffet Foundation to evaluate center 

pivot irrigation for rice in South Africa. Over the next two years, the concept of using a 

mobile web application, viewable by smartphone or computer, to schedule irrigations was 

conceived. Several non-profit organizations were also conducting crop research near 

Ukulima Farm located at Modimollie, South Africa. Each morning the groups met to 

decide which fields needed irrigation that day. Since one pumping station from a 

reservoir supplied multiple fields with center pivot irrigation systems, irrigating the 

University of Missouri rice plots at the correct time was a challenge. Using the AIS to 

predict rice irrigation needs for the week was helpful. Weather data were manually 

entered into the program each day. In 2012, the Crop Water Use Calculator (CWC) was 

developed which automatically entered weather data each day from the electronic 

weather station network (Stevens et al., 2012) (Figure 2.3).  

In 2014, the CWC was upgraded to include features such as evapotranspiration 

(ET) projections and an irrigation trigger based on soil water balance similar to AIS. The 

program was renamed the Crop Water Use application (CWU) and the program was 

iPhone, Android, and computer compatible. This version offered a user friendly display 

that enabled users to set up multiple fields that were saved for future viewing, unlike the 
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2012 version of the CWC. One goal of the CWU was to allow for minimal data entry 

once the initial program parameters were set up. The 2014 version of the CWU featured a 

field summary page which projected irrigations based on historical ET and precipitation 

similar to the AIS. Farmers now had the ability to project future irrigations five days in 

advance (Figure 2.4).   

In 2015, the CWU underwent yet another overhaul to better utilize screen space, 

improve user navigation, and incorporate a seven day future irrigation outlook, rather 

than the previous five day irrigation outlook in the 2014 version (Stevens et al., 

2015)(Figure 2.5). Another feature embedded in the program is the Field Status page 

which organizes fields from driest to wettest in terms of soil water balance. One of the 

biggest improvements to the 2015 version was gaining support from the Unites States 

Department of Agriculture Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS) as a 

Water Quantity Enhancement Activity (USDA-Natural Resource Conservation Service, 

2014). At the end of the year, farmers can print off a report that contains total 

precipitation, rain and irrigation, along with cumulative growing degree days (GDD), and 

daily soil water balance (SWB) (Figure 2.6). 

Prior to 2015, the CWU was a spreadsheet based on a research irrigation model 

used in crop validation tests on University of Missouri fields. Interface design work was 

still required before distributing the app to farmers as an extension phone app (Figure 
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2.4). More often than not, a function that seemed intuitive to a computer programmer was 

not obvious to non-technically savvy farmers. This app is not available on the iTunes® 

app store; rather it is available free to producers. Programing and updating the app is 

more cost effective and simplified by developing the CWU in house, especially when 

testing the beta versions. Washington State University created a similar smartphone app, 

but experienced issues with updates since the program was a “true app” (Peters, 2014 

personal communication). This is not uncommon, so our goal was to keep the CWU 

programming simple and able to run on many different operating systems.  

The CWU requires daily weather from the Missouri weather station mesonet to 

function. Latitude and longitude coordinates are used to estimate rainfall from the 

National Weather Service (NWS). Many web-based programs exist for users to find the 

field’s location on Google Earth or physically go to each field. For simplicity with 

programming, latitude and longitude are entered as decimal degrees, e.g. latitude: 

36.4151365 N, longitude: 89.7010119 W, as opposed to minutes and seconds. We found 

this portion of the CWU to be more troublesome for farmers to navigate. Initially, the 

goal was for farmers to go to the field and by using their phone log the GPS coordinates 

directly into the app. However, this turned out not to be the scenario, farmers would 

rather sit at the comfort of a desktop computer rather than use the small screen of a phone 

for field set-up. In 2016, a Google® button was added that would populate the boxes 
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either at the field or at a desktop computer. This was intended to speed up the process and 

make the setup process more user friendly. If they enter west longitude as a negative 

number, the program will correct it. However, it is important to use the correct GPS 

location for the field because the CWU uses the closest weather station for daily ETo and 

rainfall from NWS based on GPS location. Planting date is required for each crop entered 

into the CWU so cumulative GDDs can be calculated. The default planting date is 12/31; 

however, if crop and planting date are not known yet, we advise farmers not to guess.  

The reason planting date is chosen, as opposed to date of crop emergence, is 

simply because farmers write down planting dates or know them instinctively. Through 

many training sessions with farmers and Extension and NRCS agents it became very 

clear that planting dates were known and in most cases those dates are stored on their 

phone. However, when asked about the date of emergence, many simple could not 

answer. Farmers rarely know the exact date of emergence, instead they may have a range 

of emergence. This range comes from farm workers, crop consultants, or from visits to 

the field to determine the success of the planting operation. Since crop emergence rarely 

occurs on the same day, this creates a problem using emergence date in a crop model. 

The dilemma of choosing planting date versus emergence date is twofold. First, planting 

date starts GDD accumulation which is needed to determine ETc. Second, this assumes 

that emergence will coincide within the next few days. Before emergence the majority of 
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ET lost is through evaporation of the soil. Starting with emergence date would improve 

the accuracy of the model of CWU because the crop is actively growing and transpiring. 

Use of planting date assumes that seed imbibition has taken place and that emergence 

will soon follow. However, this does not consider environment and restrictions that it 

places on actual emergence date. Calendar days are used for soybean similar to that of the 

Arkansas Irrigation Scheduler (Vories et al., 2009). Together this information is used to 

estimate daily ETc for the CWU. 

Daily SWB begins by selecting the dominant soil texture or the soil texture that 

best represents the majority of the land area of the field. This is used to estimate AWHC. 

If farmers are uncertain about the soil texture in their fields they can search the official 

NRCS Soil Survey or access related soil information from their Conservation 

Management Plan available at their local NRCS office. It is important to point out that 

even though the latitude and longitude are locked in, soil texture for a field can be 

changed later to a finer or coarser texture if needed, without deleting the field. This 

situation may appear after a field is precision graded, a common practice along the Lower 

Mississippi Delta region, where a redistribution of the upper soil horizon may 

differentiate from the current soil survey. Then a farmer may want to adjust the soil 

texture selection based on their own evaluation.  
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Soil water balance works on the same principle as a checkbook registry. Like a 

checkbook, CWU needs a beginning balance. Unless spring rainfall has been unusually 

low, the default value should be set for current soil water status at planting. The Dryness 

Index (DI) warns users when the SWB is approaching the MAD level. Ultimately this 

value represents the “trigger” point for an irrigation to occur. The symbols (*,**,***, and 

XXX) represent 70%, 80%, 90%, and 100% of MAD, respectively. On the Field 

Summary screen, current SWB is shown for each field with the dryness index listed for 

the upcoming week (Table 2.2). As the crop grows and periods of low rainfall occur, 

values in the H2O soil balance column will become more negative. Soils have different 

water storage capacities, so no single SWB value is acceptable across all soils. For 

example, crops growing on sandy soil will exhibit signs of stress for water quicker than 

crops on a silt loam soil. Without rain or irrigation more asterisks will eventually end 

with XXX indicating the field should be irrigated promptly. Once soil becomes dry, crop 

yield is lost so it is advisable to minimize the number of days with XXX showing. 

Potentially there may be situations where the DI does not match soil moisture sensors or 

visual crop water stress. This can be corrected or modified by fine-tuning crop and soil 

parameters in the field setup. Users can adjust either the rooting depth or %DP.  

The effective root depth for most crops in Missouri is in the range of 46 to 61 

centimeters. This portion is found to be one the more sensitive areas of the CWU, 
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meaning this variable can be adjusted throughout the season if farmers or consultants feel 

the rooting depth has been underestimated or overestimated. A pilot study was started in 

2013 aimed to address this concern on a silt loam and loamy sand with two rooting 

depths selected using the CWU in the Lower Mississippi River Delta (Straatmann and 

Stevens, 2015). This experiment suggested that the first irrigation is often the most 

critical to lint yield of cotton, with the rooting depth being a key factor in that 

determination. If the soil has a restrictive layer from compaction, a shallower rooting 

depth should be selected. Also, farmers are asked to select the %DP. The default value is 

50%; however, the farmer may want to be more or less lenient with making irrigation 

applications.  

The main purpose of the CWU is to monitor daily SWB and project future 

irrigation needs. The Field Status and Field Summary components allow farmers to check 

daily soil water status in each field. Field Status, shows estimates for each field 

individually for the current day assuming no rainfall occurs based on historical ETo 

(Figure 2.7). In 2014, ETo was estimated from the previous five days ETo. However, 

during our field trials on University of Missouri plots erroneous spikes and jumps were 

happening daily for the projected irrigation event. As a consequence of using the ETo 

from the previous five days, situations developed where ETo was either underestimated or 

overestimated depending on the weather extremes from that week. For example, if the 
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previous five days experienced lower ETo than the current day, the result is an 

underestimation of ETo. This created jumps which in some cases skipped one or two days 

closer to the projected irrigation date. The same situation arose when ETo was higher than 

the previous five days, resulting in an overestimation of ETo. Using historical ETo helps 

reduce the jumps in the app or smooths out the curve to hopefully make the best 

prediction possible. 

Adding irrigation and adjusting rainfall amounts allow farmers to have the option 

to substitute rain gauge measurements for individual rainfall events manually into the 

CWU (Figure 2.8). Farmers can completely turn off importing NWS rainfall. The greatest 

differences between NWS rainfall estimates and field rain gauge measurements usually 

occur during isolated storms. The NWS grid is too coarse to accurately estimate rainfall 

in small thunderstorms. When heavy rainfall occurs on a field, the soil water balance 

rapidly reaches FC and SWB becomes zero. So in this case, a small inaccuracy is not 

critical to affect the credibility of the CWU. If farmers clicked “Yes” in the field setup for 

NWS rainfall, they should compare rain gauge measurement to the rainfall amount in the 

blue column, remembering amounts are not posted at midnight.  If the two values do not 

closely agree, click on the column to override the NWS amount. There is a need to 

balance the value of exactness relative to the time required to enter rain amounts from 

gauges. If “Yes” was selected for NWS rainfall in setup, the third column displayed will 
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be “NWS Precip”. The rainfall amounts will be underlined indicating the CWU is using 

the new value for that day. The NWS amount will still be displayed, but it will not be 

used in the calculations by the CWU. To enter rainfall amounts in the program, users 

click on a cell in the light blue column corresponding to the date that water was applied 

and likewise, click on the green column to enter an irrigation event. The irrigation default 

rate that was entered in the setup will appear. When multiple fields receive the same 

amount of precipitation, entering irrigation or rainfall amounts to all the respective fields 

is simplified by checking the corresponding box displayed before the field name. 

Unfortunately, the 24-hour period for rainfall at the National Weather Service is not 

midnight to midnight. Rather it is mid-morning to mid-morning (Greenwich Mean Time), 

so a late afternoon rainfall will not be posted in the app until 6 am the next morning. If 

farmers know how much it rained, they can manually enter the value rather than wait for 

an NWS update. When NWS shows a rainfall amount, but no rain event occurred, enter 0 

in the blue Field Precip column. 

In 2014, the beta version of the CWU was tested on University of Missouri 

experimental plots before releasing the app to farmers. The goal was to run the app with 

different soil types, rooting depths, planting dates, latitude and longitude, and four 

different crops (corn, soybeans, cotton, and rice). From this experience we were able to 

detect “bugs” or glitches with program logic or interface design. One such issue 
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developed when the Field Summary screen showed that two fields had the exact same 

SWB levels. The first thought led us to believe that it was a glitch in the system or the 

same soil texture was selected, but upon further investigation it was discovered that it 

was set-up correctly in the CWU. The two different soil textures selected, silt loam and 

sandy loam, have two different AWHC values. Subsequently, the SWB for both soils was 

in fact correct and was not an error. To avoid future questions from farmers we listed soil 

texture on the Field Status screen and on the printable report. This visual aid will help 

farmers realize that a sandy loam field will need irrigation before a silt loam field.  

One of the many goals involving the CWU as an irrigation scheduling tool is to 

improve the timing or trigger of irrigation events. The Yazoo Mississippi Delta Joint 

Water Management District (YMD) released their July 2015 Crop Irrigation report giving 

a total amount water applied for rice, corn, cotton, and soybeans (Yazoo Mississippi 

Delta Joint Water Management District (YMD), 2015). The YMD report is comprised of 

300 flowmeters installed throughout the district. Comparing the information from the 

report, producers can compare their application rates and systems to the district. This 

information is useful because of the breadth of data collected. One factor to bear in mind 

is that the information from the YMD flow meters is an average of flood, furrow, and 

sprinkler systems taken at the well. Monthly irrigation totals using the CWU scheduling 

scheme for the Marsh Farm in Portageville, MO and Rhodes Farm in Clarkton, MO were 
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lower than the YMD report findings (Table 2.3), which suggests that the CWU compared 

very well in terms of irrigation scheduling in periods of dry weather. The fields at the 

Marsh and Rhodes Farm are under the sprinkler irrigation and efficiency of the irrigation 

system is important to understand when comparing YMD total to producer numbers. For 

example, center pivot sprinkler irrigation is more efficient in terms of application 

efficiency than furrow or flood; hence the higher amounts of water for flood rice versus 

pivot. 

Currently there are 178 fields signed up with a heavy concentration in the 

Bootheel of Missouri along with two fields in Tennessee, one field in Kentucky, and one 

in Arkansas (Figures 2.9 and 2.10). The University of Georgia had 71 users and 237 

cotton fields (Vellidis, 2014).  

In 2016, the CWU will be going under yet another update to improve the 

information displayed to the user. Some interface changes and modifications will enhance 

quality and accuracy of the CWU. Incorporating USDA-NRCS Soil Survey information 

will aim to improve the AWHC determination of fields entered into the CWU. This 

improves the standard AWHC measurements currently based on soil texture in an attempt 

to better meet the variability that exists in most fields. The soil water status will also be 

improved by building a two dimensional trend line showing the current SWB value. This 

trend line will give farmers a visual description of current soil water status and a four-
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week history of ETc and precipitation events. Many farmers and consultants have 

addressed the importance of knowing a trend to better plan ahead. So this should help 

farmers visually see how well irrigation timing and infiltration is relative to daily ETc and 

rainfall events. Since the CWU uses GDDs to determine ETc, crop growth stage can also 

be determined. Using this concept, Cotton Incorporated is sponsoring an integrated pest 

management component to be embedded into the CWU for 2016. The new addition to the 

CWU will keep farmers and consultants updated on potential weed, insect, and disease 

pressures at various crop growth stages. 
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Conclusion 

In 2015, the CWU was released to farmers and producers as a management tool 

for scheduling irrigations. Previous versions were tested and validated by the University 

of Missouri Cropping Systems Unit at the Fisher Delta Research Center in Portageville, 

MO, as well as in South Africa. The CWU has received positive responses from the 

USDA-NRCS and farmers who used it as an irrigation scheduling tool. After fields are 

setup in the app, weather data are automatically entered each day from the closest 

University of Missouri weather station and the National Weather Service rainfall grid. 

The most attractive feature of the CWU is the ability to be able to look at which field 

needs to be irrigated from a smartphone or tablet, rather than being tied to a desktop 

computer. Like the AIS, the CWU projects future irrigations for all fields entered in the 

app. The ability to have NWS rainfall and ETo totals imported directly into the CWU has 

accomplished the major goal of limiting the amount of data entry performed by users. 

Naturally, some farmers are very astute weather watchers and it is for this reason the 

CWU allows the override of NWS rainfall. Nothing can compare to the accuracy of 

“ground truthed” data from a rain gauge at the field of interest. Another important aspect 

of the CWU is the ability to monitor daily soil water status. 
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Table 2.1 Soil texture with corresponding available water holding capacities used in the 

CWU. 

Soil Texture AWHC* 
(cm/cm) 

sand 
0.044 

loamy sand 
0.064 

sandy loam 
0.098 

sandy clay loam 
0.100 

sandy clay 
0.111 

clay 
0.121 

clay loam 
0.137 

loam 
0.141 

silty clay 
0.138 

silty clay loam 
0.169 

silt loam 
0.185 

silt 
0.253 

*AWHC = available water holding capacity 
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Table 2.2 Example of the Field Summary screen in the CWU.  

 

Field Summary Tuesday, July 14, 2015     

 Soil Water   Projected Dryness Index With No Rain 
Name Today Tues Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon 
Field 4 Pivot E -1.09 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

1/2 Rice                 

Marsh Field 4 -0.84 OK OK * *** XXX XXX XXX 

Pivot W         

1/2 Soybean                 

Marsh Field 5 -1.15 *** XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

Pivot Corn                 

Rhodes Field 1 -0.17 OK OK ** *** XXX XXX XXX 

Cotton                 

Rhodes Fields 

14 0 OK OK OK *** XXX XXX XXX 

& 15 Cotton                 

Lee Field 12-1a -1.27 XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

Soybean                 

Lee Field 12-1b -1.16 ** *** XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 

Corn                 
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Table 2.3 Irrigation application totals comparing YMD to the CWU for 2015 

 

Crop June July August Total 
 CWU 

(mm) 

YMD 

(mm) 

CWU 

(mm) 

YMD 

(mm) 

CWU 

(mm) 

YMD 

(mm) 

CWU 

(mm) 

YMD 

(mm) 

Flood Rice N/a 1112.19 N/A 1196.48 N/A 481.06 N/A 2787.67 

Pivot Rice 230.25 N/A 608.52 N/A 370.04 N/A 1208.81 N/A 

Corn 154.19 390.60 539.65 431.72 154.19 135.68 848.02 958.00 

Cotton 51.40 123.35 370.04 468.72 185.02 505.73 606.46 1097.80 

Soybean 0.00 236.42 400.88 518.06 481.06 394.71 881.94 1149.19 
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Figure 2.1 2012 United States Department of Agriculture Drought Monitor. 
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Figure 2.2 University of Missouri Agricultural Electronic Bulletin Board weather station 

MESONET. 
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Figure 2.3 Screenshot of 2012 University of Missouri Extension Service Crop Water Use 

Calculator. 
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Figure 2.4 Screenshot of the 2014 University of Missouri Extension Service Crop Water 

Use app. 
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Figure 2.5 Screenshot of the 2015 University of Missouri Extension Service Crop Water 

Use app. 
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Figure 2.6 Screenshot of the report generated by the CWU. 
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Figure 2.7 Field Status screen for checking daily soil water balance for individual fields. 
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Figure 2.8 Screenshot for entering irrigation and adjusting rainfall events. 
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Figure 2.9 Map showing how many users signed up for the first year release. 
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Figure 2.10 Map showing where the major areas are that used the CWU in 2015.  
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CHAPTER 3 RESPONSE TO COTTON LINT YIELD USING 
THE MOBILE CROP WATER USE APPLICATION (CWU) FOR 
IRRIGATION SCHEDULING 

Introduction 

Recently, a mobile phone application (app), Crop Water Use (CWU), was 

developed by researchers at the University of Missouri, which offers a modern and 

mobile platform for irrigation scheduling (Stevens et al., 2012). A beta version of the app 

was field tested in 2014 and an on-line version was released in March 2015 to farmers, 

with the support of the University of Missouri-Extension Service and USDA-Natural 

Resources Conservation Service (Stevens et al., 2015). The CWU calculates a daily field 

soil water balance (SWB) based on estimated soil evaporation and plant transpiration 

(debits), and irrigation and rainfall amounts (credits) which can be printed as a report at 

the end of the year. The report gives famers a log of irrigation scheduling specific to the 

history of each field, which offers proof of using an irrigation management tool. This is 

important because NRCS requires farmers to provide documentation to receive credit for 

using CWU as a Water Quantity Enhancement Activity (USDA-Natural Resource 

Conservation Service, 2014).  

Applying irrigation based on crop demand avoids wasting irrigation water and energy and 

minimizes nutrient runoff into streams. Crops with adequate soil moisture, produce leaf 
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canopies early, which shades competitive weeds and plants that are more resistant to 

diseases due to a lack of stress. Irrigation scheduling, by estimation of daily crop 

evapotranspiration (ETc) using weather data from regional weather stations is a proven 

technology for improving water use efficiency. However, farmers have not widely 

adopted this technology in Missouri because too many manual calculations and time were 

required. The CWU is designed to be simple for farmers to use. The program uses the 

standardized reference short crop Penman-Monteith Evapotranspiration (ETo) equation 

which was developed by the Task Committee on Standardization of Reference 

Evapotranspiration and included in the Technical Committee Report to the 

Environmental and Water Resources Institute of the American Society of Civil Engineers 

(Walter et al., 2000). Weather variables in the equation are solar radiation, temperature, 

humidity, and wind. In the app, ETo is automatically multiplied by a crop coefficient 

specific for the given crop and respective growth stage (Allen et al., 1998). Currently, the 

app uses available water holding capacity (AWHC) based on soil texture as a component 

of the irrigation triggering recommendation (Saxton and Rawls, 2006). One concern 

farmers noticed using the beta version was the sensitivity to rooting depth and soil type, 

which we also observed during the 2014 validation growing season. Rooting depth is a 

complex area of research and requires more work in order to have a better understanding 

of root exploration in the field. 
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Cotton remains an important crop for the southeast Missouri producers. Dunklin, 

New Madrid, Pemiscot, Scott, and Stoddard counties fluctuate from year to year with 

number of hectares (ha), topping out at nearly 202,343 ha (500,000 acres) in the 1950’s to 

roughly 80,937 ha (200,000 acres) in 2015 (University of Missouri Extension, 2015). 

Often, the first irrigation on cotton is delayed to allow for pesticide application or other 

field operations. The objective of this experiment is to determine the effects of irrigation 

on yield of cotton using the CWU to schedule applications and monitor soil water status 

using soil moisture sensors on well-watered and non-irrigated (rain-fed) treatments. As 

plants continue to produce above ground biomass, roots expand into the soil profile 

creating more surface area to extract water and nutrients. Using soil moisture sensors will 

help us determine the effectiveness of the desired rooting depth selected in the CWU. 
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Materials and Methods 

Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) was planted on a Broseley loamy fine sand (mixed, 

superactive, thermic Arenic Hapludalf) at the Rhodes Farm in Clarkton, Missouri and on 

a Dubbs silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, active, thermic Typic Hapludalf) at the Lee Farm in 

Hayward, Missouri. Phytogen 375 variety was planted at target seeding rate of 108,680 

seeds/ha (44,000 seeds/A) for all three years; 2013, 2014, and 2015. Nutrient, herbicide, 

and insecticide applications followed University of Missouri Extension Service 

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) and Best Management Practice (BMP) guidelines 

(University of Missouri Extension, M171, 2013). One application of urea (46-0-0) at a 

rate of 112 kg/ha (100 lb./A) was applied to all locations at planting or soon thereafter. A 

urease inhibitor (Agrotain™) was applied with urea to minimize nitrogen losses. In 2014, 

an above average amount of rainfall was received and as a probable consequence of 

nitrogen leaching, signs of nitrogen deficiency warranted another application of urea at 

56 kg/ha (50 lb./A) on the loamy sand plots at Clarkton.  

A randomized complete block design (RCBD) was used with five treatments and 

replicated three times. Treatments consisted of a non-irrigated (rainfed) control, an 

optimum watered and three delayed irrigation treatments. The optimum irrigation 

treatment (No Delay) was irrigated from the beginning to the end of the season using the 

recommendation from the CWU. Three of the four irrigation treatments were 
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intentionally delayed. The first delayed treatment represents a situation where a producer 

chooses to wait to begin irrigating until after an early season field operation, such as 

pinhead square insecticide spray, is completed. The second and third delayed treatments 

represent situations where a pump is broken and the farmer cannot water or he expects an 

early season rainfall event that did not occur and then irrigated correctly the rest of the 

season. The No Delay treatment was irrigated when the CWU showed the SWB was less 

than AWHC x rooting depth x percent maximum allowable depletion for the soil. 

Subsequently, when the next irrigation is needed, based on SWB, the No Delay and 1st 

Delay treatment will be watered. This continued until the 3rd Delay, where from that point 

on everything was watered except for the control, rain-fed treatment. Depending on 

rainfall and soil texture, some treatments did not receive irrigation (Table 3.3). In 2013, 

2014, and 2015 plots located at the Lee Farm were furrow irrigated and planted on 3.5 x 

30 m (12 x 100 ft) plots with a 96 cm (38 inch) row spacing. Rows 2 and 3 were 

harvested for yield measurements and rows 1 and 4 were used as buffer rows to minimize 

impact of adjacent treatment. In 2013 and 2014 plots were sprinkler irrigated at the 

Rhodes Farm using a linear move system. To avoid sprinkler drift from high winds, 12 x 

10 m (40 x 32 ft) plots were used with rows 5 and 6 used for yield. Sprinkler nozzles 

were shut off at using a ball valve in an effort to minimize irrigation treatment effect to 

other plots. However, the linear was shared with other experiments, which sometimes 
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resulted in missing the treatment date by a day or two. In 2015, to better utilize space and 

improve irrigation logistics, plots at the Rhodes Farm were moved. Using a submersible 

pump and 10 cm (4 inch) well, a system comprising of 4 quarter turn sprinklers (90 

degree wetting arc) were used to irrigate each 8 x 11 m (25 x 37 ft) plot. Each plot 

consisted of 8 rows planted on 96 cm (38 inch) row centers with rows 3, 4, 5, and 6 used 

for yield determination.  Rows 1, 2, 7, and 8 are buffer rows that may not receive the full 

irrigation due to the reduced application rate and high potential for wind drift. Cotton was 

spindle picked using a 2 row Case International™ cotton picker.  

  In 2015, at the Rhodes Farm soil moisture sensors and a wireless monitoring 

system from Irrometer Company, INC were installed to help monitor soil water status and 

rooting depth selection in the CWU. The IRROMESH™ wireless system uploads soil 

water potential (centibars) measurements directly to the internet via cellular gateway. 

Sensors were placed in 5 zones below the soil surface at approximately 15 cm (6 inch) 

intervals throughout the soil profile corresponding to 15, 30, 46, 61, and 72 cm (6, 12, 18, 

24, and 30 inches), respectively. The sensors were placed 15 cm (6 inch) due West from 

the plant in order to capture as much of the root zone as possible. This arrangement is 

intended to help determine rooting depth as a function of time or crop growth stage. 

 The statistical analysis of delayed irrigation treatments was performed using 

General Linear Model procedures of the Statistical Analysis System (SAS, 1997).  
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Results and Discussion 

 Yields showed that numerically, the timing of irrigation using the CWU is critical. 

However, this depends on variables at the field level and with parameters entered into the 

CWU. Weather across all three years was variable between locations at Clarkton and 

Hayward (Table 3.1 and 3.2). Cumulative precipitation totals surpassed crop water use 

(ETc) early in the growing season (Figure 3.1 and 3.2). Over the past few decades, rain-

fed areas of the Mid-South have been utilizing supplemental irrigation to maximize yield 

(Smith et al., 2009). We also found that supplemental irrigation was needed to leave soil 

water status at an adequate level at irrigation cutout at the Rhodes Farm (loamy sand), 

August 15th (Figures 3.3 and 3.4).  

 Since weather patterns were variable across all years and locations, each year and 

location were analyzed independently of each other. Rainfall impacted the treatments as a 

response to the AWHC of the soil, which was not thought to be a problem when 

designing the experiment. Cotton on a silt loam soil at Lee Farm had a higher AWHC 

than the loamy sand at the Rhodes Farm which resulted in fewer irrigations (Table 3.4). 

Rainfall during the experiment was dependent on year and in some cases negated the 

need for an irrigation application. This is similar to the findings of Vories et al. (2009), 

where rain events minimized the effect of supplemental irrigation. Even though their 

experiment occurred several years prior to our study one common trend exists, rainfall 
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can impact an irrigation experiment and the way farmers handle field preparation. Overall 

yields at Lee Farm and Rhodes Farm varied based on the soil texture and year (Table 

3.5). Looking at yields for 2013 the No Delay treatment was significantly higher than the 

2nd Delay treatment, but was not different than the 1st Delay on the loamy sand. However, 

on the silt loam at Lee Farm in 2013 the No Delay and the 2nd Delay were not 

significantly different, but the 1st and 2nd were different. In 2014 at the Rhodes Farm all 

of the irrigation treatments were not significantly different. However, at Lee Farm in 

2014 the No Delay treatment was significantly different than the 1st and 2nd Delay 

treatments. Yields for 2015 at the Rhodes Farm and Lee Farm were not significantly 

different based on treatment at either location. As mentioned previously, much of this 

variability can be explained with the different rainfall patterns during those years. This 

also explains why 2013 had all irrigation treatments applied where 2014 and 2015 did 

not. It is difficult to make any assumptions from the data during those years. The data 

may suggest that at some point in the irrigation season delaying irrigations, either as 

result of equipment failure or field preparation, may not affect yields significantly 

compared to rain-fed situations. The data also suggested that in some years where 

significant rainfall is received, rolling out polypipe for furrow irrigation may not justify 

the cost and labor.  
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 In 2014, plant height and number of nodes were taken and repeated in 2015. We 

hoped to better quantify the effect of delayed irrigations of cotton yield by using plant 

growth measurements. The goal was to see if similar results from previous research could 

be found during this experiment. Generally, plant height was highest with the No Delay 

CWU recommended irrigation treatment in 2014 and 2015 on a silt loam and loamy sand. 

However, when looking at years independent of each other, plant height was greatest on 

the silt loam No Delay treatment in 2014, but lower than the loamy sand in 2015 (Figure 

3.5 and 3.7). Number of nodes were generally the same across treatments and location for 

2014 (Figure 3.6). In 2015, number of nodes were greatest on a loamy sand with minimal 

differences across treatments (Figure 3.8). No Irrigation treatments did have the lowest 

number of nodes at cutout on the loamy sand compared to the silt loam location.  

 In 2015, in an attempt to better predict soil moisture status and help determine 

rooting depth selection in the CWU, Watermark™ soil moisture sensors were added to the 

No Delay and the No Irrigation plots on the loamy sand at Clarkton. Previous experience 

using soil moisture sensors has provided data which can be very difficult to analyze. For 

instance, during this experiment the sensors were placed in the No Delay (stress free) and 

No Irrigation (potentially stressed) environments. However, when looking at each rep 

based on treatment the data are difficult to interrupt. This is one of the more troublesome 

issues that can be the result of installation error, i.e. poor soil to sensor contact or the soil 
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texture of these three locations may not be uniform. It is difficult to say there is only one 

reason for sporadic data, but poor soil to sensor contact is very likely to have occurred. 

When placing the sensors in the location, we performed soil texture analysis in the field 

using the USDA NRCS “feel” method (USDA- Natural Resource Conservation Service, 

1998). Using this procedure, we were able to rule out the theory of soil texture varying 

dramatically enough to influence the sensors. This gives us an opportunity to address 

these issues so that when farmers experience the same issues, we can be better equipped 

with a response.  

 It is not difficult to see the difference in average soil moisture between the No 

Delay and No Irrigation treatments (Figures 3.9 to 3.13). The No Delay treatments 

maintained soil moisture at sufficient levels that moisture was not a limiting factor during 

the growing season. On the contrary, we thought that the No Irrigation plots may have 

experienced moisture stress levels that could have prevented optimum yield conditions. 

This does not necessarily hold true when making that conclusion based on yield when 

looking at Table 3.5. Making inferences to whether or not soil moisture sensors can 

adequately determine when to irrigate is not entirely accurate. Looking at a possible trend 

of current and previous soil moisture status can help a farmer determine if irrigation 

application is adequately infiltrating through the profile. The wireless monitoring system 

we were testing experienced technical difficulties with telemetry between sensors and a 
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cellular gateway. In an effort to capture seasonal data we resorted to stand alone data 

loggers that allowed us to analyze the data after harvest. Even though we could not make 

in season irrigation decisions, we could, however, compare these data with a report 

printed from the CWU at the end of the season. This report allowed us to compare soil 

water status calculated by the CWU to soil moisture status measured by the soil moisture 

sensors.  

 Selecting the proper rooting depth in CWU has been one of the most difficult 

questions to address when approached by farmers. This area of research is uncomfortable 

because we cannot actually see rooting depth since it is below the soil surface and 

modeling rooting depths in lab scenarios do not always translate to the field, i.e. perfect 

soil conditions vs. compaction due to wheel traffic. Our goal was to use soil moisture 

sensors to support the rooting depth of 46 cm (18 inch) for cotton on a loamy sand in the 

CWU and gain some knowledge on future recommendations for farmers. Looking at 

subsoil sensor placement, i.e. 61 and 76 cm (24 and 30 inch), soil moisture status was 

stable (not fluctuating) for the majority of the growing season on the No Delay 

treatments. However, subsoil moisture tension began to increase in the No Irrigation 

treatment at the end of July and did not recover with additional rain. Since the No Delay 

plots were considered optimum growing conditions, we looked at the soil moisture status 

of the 30 and 46 cm sensors to see of soil water status was constant or if it began to 
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fluctuate compared to the No Irrigation treatments. It is difficult to distinguish a 

difference between the two lines, but certainly an argument can be made that the lines 

respond to the wetting from irrigation and the drying from evapotranspiration. This helps 

us determine that the ideal rooting depth was somewhere between +/- 7 cm (3 inches) 30 

and 61 cm (12 and 24 inches). The error of +/- 7 cm (3 inch) is considered because the 

depths chosen correspond to the length of the sensor and the bulk density ring height.  

 Soil bulk density by depth, showed that rooting depth may have been impeded 

(Figure 3.14). Increases in bulk density reduce the amount of pore space in the soil 

profile and subsequently limits the amount of water that can be held in the profile. Root 

length may decrease at some point depending on soil texture if bulk densities become too 

great. An inverse relationship between bulk density and percent porosity occurred; as 

bulk density increased, porosity decreased; and as bulk density decreased, percent 

porosity increased (Figure 3.14). This resulted in poor infiltration and may be the reason 

that a more significant treatment effect was experienced.  
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Conclusion 

 Rainfall variability in the Mid-South continues to impact farmer’s decisions 

regarding field and irrigation preparation. Monitoring weather patterns and future 

forecast predictions help minimize the risk of irrigation right before an irrigation 

application, but isolated storms appear quicker than radar can show in some cases. 

Irrigation provides added insurance for farmers in case weather patterns fail to provide 

enough water to meet crop demand. Programs, such as the CWU, can help farmers 

determine if sufficient soil moisture exists to hold off irrigation until the chance of 

precipitation drops.  

 Cotton yields for 2013-2015 were significantly affected by location and year. 

Numerically, Lee Farm (silt loam) had higher mean yields than Rhodes farm (loamy 

sand), which can be attributed to the available water holding capacity of the soil. In 2013, 

No Delay irrigation treatments were significantly different than the 2nd Delay treatments 

at both the Rhodes and Lee Farm’s. Cotton yields were not significantly different at the 

Rhodes Farm in 2014 and both the Rhodes and Lee Farm’s in 2015. However, in 2014 

the No Delay irrigation treatment was significantly different than the 1st Delay and No 

Irrigation. The timing of the rains also impacted the date which irrigation was initiated. 

More rain earlier in the growth stage of the plant does not necessarily mean that plant will 

utilize most of the water. ETc is very low early in the early stages of growth development 
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and much greater near the reproductive stage. Interestingly, the No Irrigation and Delay 

treatments reacted the same in some years. If all years were liked 2013-2015, irrigation 

may not have been needed to maximize yield given the amount of rainfall received during 

those respective growing seasons. 

 Using soil moisture sensors continues to be popular among farmers, even though 

the information recorded may not be useful. We could not determine rooting depth with 

soil moisture sensors alone. The data recorded during the growing season was helpful to 

compare to the CWU soil water status report. From these reports, we could look at a 

season long snapshot of soil and crop conditions and determine if/when any issues may 

have hindered optimum yield. Soil moisture graphs from data loggers allowed us to see if 

a wetting and drying trend could be distinguished. The graphs indicate that irrigation 

applications were infiltrating through the soil profile. Using these graphs, we concluded 

the rooting depth was in the zone between the 46 and 61 cm (18 and 24 inch) sensor 

depths. Compaction may have been an issue and could have slowed root growth; field 

conditions should always be a priority to avoid situations that are not ideal for crop 

development.  

 Future work will continue looking at ways to improve irrigation scheduling with 

soil moisture sensors and the CWU. We would like to trigger irrigations based on rooting 
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depth selection and establish a trend line for the CWU. This trend line will give farmers a 

visual aid to see how irrigation applications are keeping up in the field.          
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Table 3.1 Monthly Weather Data Lee Farm at Hayward, Missouri. 

 May June July August September October 
2013       

Avg. Max. Temperature (°C) 

 

25.68 30.98 30.47 30.12 28.63 21.65 

Avg. Min. Temperature (°C) 

 

15.18 20.43 20.19 20.59 17.39 11.02 

Total Reference 

Evapotranspiration (mm) 

132.81 153.56 130.83 113.82 105.32 57.23 

Total Precipitation (mm) 135.62 112.02 94.24 147.07 61.72 107.19 

Avg. Daily Max Wind (M/S) 8.38 9.00 7.54 6.15 6.30 7.23 

2014       

Avg. Max. Temperature (°C) 

 

26.83 30.01 29.15 31.74 27.64 22.68 

Avg. Min. Temperature (°C) 

 

16.32 20.91 18.80 21.15 15.48 10.55 

Total Reference 

Evapotranspiration (mm) 

137.29 113.34 132.13 121.90 90.65 65.65 

Total Precipitation (mm) 74.17 180.35 81.79 55.63 47.75 97.28 

Avg. Daily Max Wind (M/S) 8.85 8.27 6.52 6.69 6.53 8.57 

2015       

Avg. Max. Temperature (°C) 

 

25.90 31.61 32.62 30.47 28.55 22.09 

Avg. Min. Temperature (°C) 

 

15.78 21.43 23.21 19.02 16.02 9.68 

Total Reference 

Evapotranspiration (mm) 

111.15 136.98 137.06 127.77 101.36 77.74 

Total Precipitation (mm) 126.49 91.43 69.85 49.53 19.04 73.14 

Avg. Daily Max Wind (M/S) 8.17 8.07 7.43 6.68 5.93 8.07 

Source: University of Missouri, Agricultural Electronic Bulletin Board (AgEBB)  
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Table 3.2 Monthly Weather Data Rhodes Farm Clarkton, Missouri. 

 May June July August September October 
2013       

Avg. Max. Temperature (°C) 

 

27.74 31.04 30.44 29.99 29.22 21.61 

Avg. Min. Temperature (°C) 

 

13.83 19.21 19.12 19.54 16.01 9.42 

Total Reference 

Evapotranspiration (mm) 

131.77 147.59 131.06 110.91 99.69 58.61 

Total Precipitation (mm) 153.39 92.71 65.02 170.66 30.47 96.78 

Avg. Daily Max Wind (M/S) 9.77 9.71 8.58 6.96 6.59 7.89 

2014       

Avg. Max. Temperature (°C) 

 

26.46 29.57 28.99 32.35 28.41 22.87 

Avg. Min. Temperature (°C) 

 

15.17 20.05 17.69 20.01 14.37 9.77 

Total Reference 

Evapotranspiration (mm) 

143.67 123.18 140.16 130.41 97.26 69.57 

Total Precipitation (mm) 108.46 135.38 58.42 67.82 50.27 96.76 

Avg. Daily Max Wind (M/S) 10.35 9.70 7.39 6.39 6.65 9.10 

2015       

Avg. Max. Temperature (°C) 

 

25.75 31.65 32.44 30.30 29.74 23.00 

Avg. Min. Temperature (°C) 

 

14.79 20.67 22.49 18.27 15.04 9.08 

Total Reference 

Evapotranspiration (mm) 

114.56 141.88 143.29 127.39 104.30 74.55 

Total Precipitation (mm) 144.01 59.67 76.95 58.41 9.91 65.29 

Avg. Daily Max Wind (M/S) 10.13 9.80 7.85 6.24 6.57 8.69 

Source: University of Missouri, Agricultural Electronic Bulletin Board (AgEBB) 
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Table 3.3 Irrigation application based on year and location. 

Location Rainfed 
(5) 

No 
Delay 

(4) 

1st 
Delay 

(1) 

2nd 
Delay 

(2) 

3rd 
Delay 

(3) 
2013      

Rhodes Farm (loamy sand) 0 Yes Yes Yes No 

Lee Farm (silt loam) 0 Yes Yes Yes No 

2014      

Rhodes Farm (loamy sand) 0 Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Lee Farm (silt loam) 0 Yes Yes No No 

2015      

Rhodes Farm (loamy sand) 0 Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Lee Farm (silt loam) 0 Yes Yes No No 

 Source: Crop Water Use app 

*Yes = treatment applied 
**No = treatment not applied due to available water holding capacity differences between soils. 
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Table 3.5 Irrigation treatment and yield mean data for 2013, 2014, and 2015 for Rhodes 

and Lee Farm’s.  

Irrigation Treatment Yield Means* (kg ha-1) 
 

2013 Rhodes Farm (loamy sand)** 

No Delay 838 A 

1st Delay 663 AB 

No Irrigation 488 B 

2013 Lee Farm (silt loam)** 

No Delay 674 AB 

1st Delay 646 B 

2nd Delay 736 A 

2014 Rhodes Farm (loamy sand)** 
No Delay 946 A 

1st Delay 714 A 

2nd Delay 720 A 

3rd Delay 701 A 

No Irrigation 688 A 

2014 Lee Farm (silt loam)** 

No Delay 1062 A 

1st Delay 853 B 

No Irrigation 891 B 

2015 Rhodes Farm (loamy sand)** 
No Delay 524 A 

1st Delay 515 A 

2nd Delay 595 A 

3rd Delay 557 A 

No Irrigation 514 A 

2014 Lee Farm (silt loam)** 

No Delay 1279 A 

1st Irrigation 1232 A 

No Irrigation 1144 A 
* Within a year and location, yield means followed by the same letter were not     

significantly different at an α-level of 0.05. 
**Year and location run separately 
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Figure 3.1 2014 rain totals versus cumulative cotton ETc for a loamy sand at Clarkton.  
 

 

Figure 3.2 2014 rain and irrigation totals versus cumulative cotton ETc for a loamy sand 

at Clarkton. 
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Figure 3.3 2015 rain totals versus cumulative cotton ETc for a loamy sand at Clarkton. 

 

 

Figure 3.4 2015 rain and irrigation totals versus cumulative cotton ETc for a loamy sand 

at Clarkton. 
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Figure 3.5 Plant height data by location for 2014. 

 

 

Figure 3.6 Number of nodes by location for 2014. 
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Figure 3.7 Plant height data by location for 2015. 

 

 

Figure 3.8 Number of nodes by location for 2015. 
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Figure 3.9 Soil moisture on rain-fed and no delay treatments at 15cm. 

 

Figure 3.10 Soil moisture at 30 cm on rain-fed and no delay treatments. 
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Figure 3.11 Soil moisture at 46 cm on rain-fed and no delay treatments. 

 

 

Figure 3.12 Soil moisture at 61 cm on rain-fed and no delay treatments. 
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Figure 3.13 Soil moisture at 76 cm on rain-fed and no delay treatments. 
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Figure 3.14 Bulk Density and percent porosity values by depth for cotton. 
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CHAPTER 4 ESTIMATING THE VARIATION OF 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION WITHIN A REGION USING AN 

ELECTRONIC ATOMETER (ETGAGE) 

Introduction  

Water has been and will continue to be an important issue in the agriculture 

industry, especially in areas where irrigation is the primary source of precipitation. These 

areas are already under intense scrutiny to maximize applied water (USDA-Natural 

Resource Conservation Service, 2015). In some cases, due to the dropping aquifer levels 

or political ligation, farmers may receive water allotments. As good stewards of the land 

this is nothing new to farmers, but having access to the necessary information is 

challenging in some areas. In order to be prepared for the possibility of water restrictions 

in the future, new and updated information used to improve irrigation management will 

have to continue. Irrigation scheduling is one way to reduce the amount of water being 

applied yet maintain crop yield to maximize profit by reducing energy costs.  

Missouri maintains a mesonet of 33 weather stations that provide a multitude of 

weather data available to farmers and researchers. The University of Missouri 

Commercial Agriculture program maintains an Agriculture Electronic Bulletin Board 

(AgEBB) that calculates and maintains important climate information necessary for 

irrigation scheduling. Of the 33 weather stations, 24 are for real-time viewing and 16 are 
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fitted with a Campbell Scientific™ CR-1000 data logger which automatically calculates 

evapotranspiration (ETo) using the short crop, Standardized Reference Evapotranspiration 

Equation, which is a modified Penman-Monteith equation. This equation was developed 

by the Task Committee on Standardization of Reference Evapotranspiration and included 

in their Technical Committee Report to the Environmental and Water Resources Institute 

of the American Society of Civil Engineers (Walter et al., 2000). Evapotranspiration is 

the combination of transpiration from the crop and evaporation of the water from the soil 

or plant surfaces (Scherer et al., 1999). Evapotranspiration is a critical element required 

for irrigation scheduling and helps maintain a running soil water balance.  

AgEBB calculates real-time ET from the previous 24-hour period from sensors 

measuring solar radiation, temperature, humidity, and wind. However, little research has 

compared an electronic atmometer, referred to as ETgage for the remainder of this 

discussion, to sensor based weather stations in a humid environment. A few experiments 

have been done using a modified atmometer to measure ET; however, they occurred in 

the semiarid and subtropical environments of Spain and Italy, respectively (Magliulo et 

al., 2003; Gavilán and Castillo-Llanque, 2009). Another study, in the semiarid 

environment of Colorado, USA showed a strong correlation comparing the ETgage to 

weather station data over 4 growing seasons (Gleason et al., 2013).  However, these 

studies did not show how ET compared over a region or within in an area.  
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The objective of this study is to validate the use of an ETgage in a more humid 

environment (Mid-South) and compare the data to the existing mesonet maintained by 

AgEBB. Another aspect of this experiment is to look at the variation of ET, if any, within 

an area and region. After testing the ETgage we hope to investigate the potential uses for 

farmers who may be located outside a weather station network. The cost of the ETgage is 

much less than a weather station and may be more viable to bring to developing countries 

such as Africa.  
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Materials and Methods 

In order to determine the potential variation in ET rates, ETgages were installed at 

six of the University of Missouri’s College of Agriculture, Food, and Natural Resources 

experiment farms located throughout Missouri. ETgages were installed in the northwest 

region at the Hundley-Whaley Research Center in Albany, MO, northcentral region at the 

Forage Systems Research Center in Linneus, MO, central region at Sanborn Field in 

Columbia, MO, the southeast region at Fisher Delta Research Center in Portageville and 

Lee Farm in Hayward, MO and the southwest region at the Southwest Center in Mount 

Vernon, MO (Figure 4.1). This spread of locations was selected to determine the 

variation of ET over a large area using the ETgage. 

Each ETgage was installed near a Campbell Scientific™ weather station that 

computes real-time reference evapotranspiration (ETo) (Figure 4.2). The particular 

weather stations that were chosen compute ETo, among other weather parameters that are 

made available for real-time viewing by AgEBB (Figure 4.3). Daily weather information 

is sent to a server on campus at the University of Missouri, where it is archived for future 

use. This provides a great resource for comparing the ETo from ETgage to the ETo from 

the weather station coupled with other weather parameters. Another benefit from this 

historical archive is the ability to compare multiple years to help discover trends or 

explain potential anomalies. 
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The ETgage was fitted with a HOBO Pendant™ event data logger to record daily 

ETo measurements. Since this is an event type logger, readings were recorded for every 

0.254 mm (0.01 inch) of evaporation. Subsequently, a pulse signal was sent from the 

ETgage to the data logger where it was stored. Therefore, the number of events or pulse 

will vary day-to-day and is highly dependent on weather variables experienced that day, 

i.e. solar radiation, air temperature, wind speed, and humidity.  

Following specifications in the manual, the ETgage was set at a height of 1 meter 

(39 inches) to the top of the ETgage. This height measurement is critical, not only 

because the manual explicitly explains the mounting procedure, but more importantly to 

maintain continuity with previous and future experiments. Also, for the purpose of future 

studies we used a uniform placement at each weather station. The ETgage was placed 

south-southwest of the weather station to avoid interference with other sensors and 

gauges, i.e. rain gauge and wind speed. Monthly trips to each ETgage were required to 

ensure proper operation and to make sure water level was high enough for the remainder 

of the season.  

ETgage can be thought of as the opposite of a rain gauge, where instead of 

collecting the amount of rain in a gauge, the amount of water removed from a gauge is 

measured. The ceramic cup located on the top of the ETgage drives the whole operation 

because of its natural wicking ability. This ceramic cup is similar to the evaporimeter that 
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Sir John Leslie constructed in the late 1880’s that used a “earthenware ball” instead of 

paper as the wicking device (Colby and Williams, 1917).  A green canvas representative 

of a healthy short grass reference crop was placed over the disc to mimic a growing crop. 

In between the green canvass and the ceramic cup is a wafer or cover that allows water to 

pass through in one direction. We hypothesized that the wafer would allow us to test this 

instrument in a more humid environment where there is higher annual precipitation than 

the location of the previous experiments. The cup is filled with water to saturate the pores 

and allow for water to naturally wick away. It is important that only distilled water be 

used in the main housing and ceramic cup of the ETgage. Using “hard” water creates 

mold and algae buildup on the ceramic cup due to the minerals in the water. Using 

distilled water decreases the chance of mineral buildup and minimizes the error in 

measuring ETo using the ETgage.  

After water has been filled in the reservoir, suction must be applied through a 

plastic tube that runs from the base of the ETgage to the ceramic cup. As ETo demand 

increases, water is drawn through the base to the electronic pulse counter and up the 

plastic tube to the ceramic cup, where it is lost to the atmosphere. On models that do not 

include the electronic pulse counter, a plastic tube runs from the ceramic cup till roughly 

2 cm from the bottom. Once suction has been applied water level must be maintained in 

order to preserve suction and maintain ETgage operation.  
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Data analysis for 2015 was completed using a simple linear regression model with 

Statistical Analysis Software (SAS, 1997).   
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Results and Discussion 

In 2015, Missouri experienced above average rainfall throughout most of the 

growing season. This situation presented the ideal environment to test our objective: does 

a more humid in environment with more rainfall, effect the accuracy of the ETgage? 

Monthly rain totals did vary from one location to another (Table 4.1). This variation was 

expected to influence the accuracy of the ETgage, because of water infiltrating the porous 

ceramic disc. 

Due to the amount of rain received in the spring and early summer of 2015, the 

ETgages were setup in the middle of June. Out of the six ETgages setup, 3 failed; shortly 

after installation, the Columbia location was accidently damaged by mowing equipment, 

Linneus ceramic cup was not completed saturated before setup and experienced data 

logger failure, and Mt. Vernon failed because the check valve was left on the inside 

suction tube preventing operation. However, during one of the spot checks performed at 

Mt. Vernon in early August, the problem was discovered and corrected in order to 

salvage some of the data. Albany, Portageville, and Hayward locations were successful 

from set up on June 21, 2015 until termination on August 20, 2015. All three locations 

compared ETo at their respective locations, but not with the other locations. The goal was 

to setup the ETgage early in May, and monthly precipitation remained variable while 
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evapotranspiration was similar across locations. The intent was to compare 2015 to 2016 

after completing another year of data collection. 

Although 2015 received abnormally high precipitation totals the ETgage 

compared really well to the weather station ETo. This project started out as a pilot study 

with hopes of continuing if data could be collected. The Albany location was the best 

location in terms of operation and statistical comparison. Figure 4.4 shows the daily ETo 

of the ETgage and the weather station and Figure 4.5 shows the regression analysis for 

the Albany site. The high R2 of 0.90 indicates that the ETgage predicted ETo, much better 

than anticipated. The equation of the line is y = 0.891x – 0.0074 indicating that a 

calibration factor will be needed to adjust the readings of this gauge. Albany received 

heavy rain events compared to the Portageville and Hayward sites. The Portageville 

location did reasonably well with an R2 of 0.84 and a slope of 1.1215x (Figure 4.7). 

However, Figure 4.6 shows an ETo value of 8.38 mm, was dramatically different than the 

weather station ETo. This could be an error associated with the data logger or the ETgage 

and is considered an outlier in the regression analysis at the 0.05 level of significance. 

The ETgage at Hayward, experienced similar results as the Albany and Portageville 

locations (Figure 4.8), had an R2 of 0.87 and a slope of 1.0549x (Figure 4.9). A 

calibration factor for each gauge will be necessary, rather than a standard calibration 

factor for all of the gauges.  
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Considering this is only one year of data, it appears to show similar results as 

Magliulo et al., (2003), Gavilan and Castillo-Llanque (2009), and Gleason (2013), 

respectively. Another year of data is needed in order to capture regions of Missouri that 

failed due to human or instrument error in 2015. When comparing ETo from the weather 

station, season ETo totals are relatively similar across all locations (Figure 4.10). 

However, comparing season precipitation totals over the same span the results vary from 

one location to another (Figure 4.10). Scattered and isolated rain showers are quite 

common in Missouri and the Mid-South region. The sporadic rain totals from these 

storms make predicting rain events challenging for crop modelers.   
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Conclusion 

Overall results from 2015 were promising and have increased interest for another 

year of data. Referring back to our original objective, we have confidence that the 

ETgage does compare very well in more humid environment of the mid-south. When 

looking at ETo across locations it appears that very little variation exists across Missouri 

in 2015. However, rainfall does very across location and especially when comparing 

regions in a south-southeast direction.  

Out of the six ETgages that were set up, Albany, Portageville, and Hayward 

locations yielded promising results with R2 values. Most of the issues that were 

discovered at the Mt. Vernon, Linneus, and Columbia sites were due to human and 

instrument error, most of which were corrected to avoid future problems.  

Perhaps, the most important information learned from this experiment is the 

ETgage compares really well to the weather station when it comes to measuring ETo. 

Subsequently, the ETgage costs significantly less than a purchasing a weather station 

along with yearly maintenance. For instance, if a farmer was interested in improving 

irrigation scheduling and was not close to a weather station mesonet, then the ETgage 

would serve a reliable measure of ETo.  
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Table 4.1 Monthly rain totals by location for 2015. 
Month Precipitation by Location (mm) 

 Albany Linneus Columbia Mt. 

Vernon 

Portageville Hayward 

May 165.35 108.96 122.69 220.22 123.94 126.49 

June 131.07 231.91 128.02 90.68 67.06 91.44 

July 289.82 167.14 234.96 101.35 49.02 69.85 

August 100.34 45.46 62.74 165.11 53.34 49.53 

September 99.06 33.02 17.27 59.94 9.91 19.05 

Total 785.64 586.49 565.68 637.30 303.27 356.36 

Source: University of Missouri Agriculture Electronic Bulletin Board (AgEbb), 2015. 

 

Table 4.2 Monthly ETo totals by location in 2015. 

Month ETo by Location (mm) 
 Albany Linneus Columbia Mt. 

Vernon 

Portageville Hayward 

May 97.28 110.47 108.78 105.23 114.56 111.15 

June 117.27 120.24 112.92 132.65 141.88 136.98 

July 129.19 139.90 131.83 136.17 143.29 137.06 

August 127.77 127.39 121.56 125.15 127.39 127.77 

September 107.90 118.80 105.88 103.00 104.30 101.36 

Total 579.41 616.80 580.97 602.20 631.52 614.32 

Source: University of Missouri Agriculture Electronic Bulletin Board (AgEbb), 2015. 
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Figure 4.1 Placement of the ETgage’s near the weather station mesonet across Missouri. 
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Figure 4.2 The ETgage near the weather station at Hayward, Missouri. 
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Figure 4.3 Screenshot of University of Missouri Extension AgEBB’s real-time weather 

viewing at Portageville, Missouri. 
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Figure 4.4 ETo comparison between the ETgage and weather station at Albany. 

 

Figure 4.5 Fit plot for the ETgage and weather station at Albany. 
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Figure 4.6 ETo comparison between the ETgage and weather station at Portageville. 

 

Figure 4.7 Fit plot for the ETgage and weather station at Portageville. 
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Figure 4.8 ETo comparison between the ETgage and weather station at Hayward. 

 

Figure 4.9 Fit plot for the ETgage and weather station at Hayward. 
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 Figure 4.10 Weather station rain and ETo by location for 2015. 
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